Badger Cleaning 101
-THE WASHROOM –
I heard badgers SHARE TOILETS with one another!
So they pretty much live like us…
Yep. With roommates, using the same toilet.

Right?! And they don’t have gloves
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Supplies You’ll Need
All-purpose cleaner*
Broom/Dust Pan
(*see THE KITCHEN email to make your own)
Cleaning Cloth/Paper towels
Rubber Gloves
Vinegar
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Bathroom Cleaner **any that foam work GREAT!
Toilet Scrub Brush
Baking Soda
Where do I Start?
1. If you’ve already done steps 1 and 2 from THE KITCHEN email you’re in great shape!
2. Put on some music, most everyone despises cleaning a bathroom, but cleaning a bathroom without
music is just unnecessarily cruel.
3. De-Clutter both washrooms! Use those cabinets to keep organized and keep the counters free.
Remember that thing you left in the bathroom 3 weeks ago? Bring it home. It likes your room better.
4. Take your toilet bowl cleaner and distribute into toilet bowl and let sit.
5. Now is a GREAT time to put some Bathroom Cleaner in the shower/tub, the foaming kinds are great
because they sit and stick to build up/dirt and with a little elbow grease comes right off.
6. Grab that all purpose cleaner (or vinegar/water mixture!) and spray all surfaces and wipe clean
(counter, taps, outside of toilet, sweep and spot clean the floor as needed).
7. Use the homemade vinegar all purpose cleaner on your mirrors and glass shower doors for a streak
free disinfected glisten OR use glass cleaner but don’t use Lysol wipes, that’s not their job.
8. Take out the garbage. That bin looked gross after didn’t it? Line it with a grocery bag next time, your
future self thanks you.
Tips for the tougher areas
The Toilet 1. Pour toilet bowl cleaner around the upper rim of the toilet bowl – let sit
2. Wipe down the outside of the toilet fully with your all purpose cleaner. You can also use
Lysol/disinfecting wipes but remember these are NOT flushable. Put them in the garbage.
3. Get your handy toilet bowl brush (yes, you need this) – scrub away then flush
The Shower 1.
2.
3.
4.
The Sinks

Spray your foaming bathroom cleaner everywhere, let sit for a few minutes
Get a scrubby brush or sponge and put a little elbow grease into it. Rinse down.
Use vinegar/water mixture on glass doors and taps to make them SHINE.
The shower room walls/ceiling can get mildew if the fan isn’t left on to remove all the
moisture, spot clean these areas by using your all purpose cleaner or homemade one.

1. Coat drains and bottom of sink with baking soda, add a little vinegar (remember that
science?!) and scrub scrub scrub those stains away.
2. Wipe faucets and taps down with all purpose cleaner/disinfecting wipes.

